Taking the hydrolysis of sucrose by invertase as an example, optimal temperature operation (OTO) for the batchwise immobilized enzymatic reaction accompanied by first-order enzyme deactivation was studied. From a comparison with isothermal operation (ITO), the following results were obtained.
1) Both in OTOand in ITO, £ (=ratio of the activation energy of deactivation to that of reaction) is the most important parameter for operational design concerning the effective use of immobilized enzyme. The larger the value of C, the more the enzyme can be utilized repeatedly to result in higher conversion.
2) It was found theoretically and experimentally that OTOgives higher final conversion, Xf9 at given fif (final residual enzymatic activity) and tf (total reaction time) than ITO. 3) In OTO,a parameter^/,exp> the advisable minimumenzymatic activity at the final stage of the operation, is a useful measurefor the design of optimal temperature operation.
Generally speaking, as the temperature rises, the rate constant of an enzymeincreases while the enzyme, which is essentially thermally unstable, loses its activity because of denaturation. If the reaction is carried out at a lower temperature such that enzyme deactivation is negligible, a great deal of enzyme must be used in order to get a sufficiently high reaction rate. Therefore, in batchwise operation with respect to the immobilized enzyme, there exists an optimumtemperature progression to get the maximumon final conversion Xf or final enzymatic activity flf, or the minimum of total reaction time tf, keeping two of these three variables constant while searching for the extremum of the other.
Szepe and Levenspiel3) studied theoretically the optimumtemperature control (OTO)of a batch reactor for the n-th order heterogeneous catalytic reaction accompanied by m-th order catalyst deactivation. According to their results, provided that the activation energy of the reaction is less than that of the deactivation, that is, Er<Ed, the necessary and sufficient condition for the optimum operation is given by the following relation. d(kft/dt = 0
For m=\ (the first-order deactivation) the analytical solution ofEq. (1) where k0 can be estimated by Eq. (4) with parameter values given in Table 1 and the initial reaction temperature To given by Eq. (13).
Integrations of Eqs. (12) and (12' ) give the following relations between X and t, respectively.
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In ( The batch reactor used in this work was a jacketed cylindrical glass vessel of 300 cm3 inner volume, inside of which three baffle plates and a stirrer with two paddles were set. The reaction temperature was controlled by circulating water through the jacket. The agitation speed was about 1000 rpm. The inter-and intra-particle diffusion resistances were confirmed to be negligible1 } under the experimental conditions. Hydrolysis was started by adding 150mg PGI suspended in 3 m/ of 1.33X 10~2 M phosphate buffer solution (pH 5.0) to a mixture of50 ml of0.4 Msucrose and 147m/ of the same buffer solution preheated to a given initial temperature. The reducing sugar produced were determined by the Nelsonà"Somogyi method.
3. Results Figure 1 shows the optimal temperature progressions for several values of fif for tf=240 min, calculated by Eq. (ll) with parameters given in Table 1 .
These curves indicate that the optimal temperatures in thermally stable PGI are much higher than those in less-stable AMI. OTO was carried out with PGI at pf=0J9 tf=2AO min, and [E]0=l.05xlO^8M. Figure 2 shows the optimal temperature obtained experimentally (the temperature at the initial stage of reaction was caused by the addition of cold PGI-suspension (40°C) at the initiation of reaction. Figure 3 shows the X-t relation obtained experimentally (plots) and calculated theoretically according to Eq. (14) (solid line A). As mentioned below in detail, all X-t curves calculated theoretically for 0</3/<0.7 are found to be practically given by the same line A shown in Fig. 3 . Under the same conditions as those in OTOexcept that =0.3, ITO was carried out experimentally and also calculated theoretically according to Eq. (7) (solid line B) for comparison. These results are also shown in Fig. 3 , where the theoretical lines A and B agree fairly well with the experimental data and Xf of OTO is higher than that of ITO, which means that OTOis useful to the enzymatic reaction. Other examples of theoretical calculations are shown in Fig. 4 .
Discussion
Equation (ll) was found to be valid as the expression of the optimal temperature for the Michaelis-Menten type enzymatic reaction where Ed>Er, the temperature dependency of Kmis negligible and the deactivation is of the first order.
There are three categories of temperature optimization which can be calculated through Eq. (ll): maximization of Xf, maximization of fif and minimization of tf, where the extremum of either Xf, fif or tf is calculated keeping the other two constant. The dependency of the optimal temperature policy on /3/ to maximize Xf for a given value of tf will be discussed, following a discussion of isothermal operation.
1 Isothermal operation
Since both k and kd increase as temperature rises, there mayalso exist in ITOan optimal temperature to maximize Xf for a given tf. This problem can be treated quantitatively as follows.
Dotted lines of Figs. 5(a) and (b) are the Xf vs. pf curve calculated from Eqs. (7), (8) and (9) and the To vs. /5/ curve calculated from Eqs. (5) and (9), respectively, using the experimental data ( these values of fif are given by Fig. 5 (b) At /3/=/5/m, Xf given by Eq. (16) becomes maximum. Figure 6 shows the curve of/5/m vs. £. As can be seen in Fig. 6 , /3/m is uniquely determined for a given value of C and increases monotonously with an increase of £. On the other hand, the immobilized enzyme can be used more repeatedly for larger fif. Hence, in ITO, a larger C gives more repeated use of the immobilized enzyme at a larger fif9 attaining the allowable maximum Xf. 4. 2 Optimal temperature operation From Eqs. (14) and (15), Xf at a given value oftf is uniquely determined for To, and, therefore, the relation between Xf and fif can be examined through the relation of To vs. fif or k0 vs. fif. To increases monotonously with decrease in /3/ and converges asymptotically to TOm which is given by TOw-lim T0 =[(R/Ed)ln (U^/)]"1 (1 8) Both Xf and k0, therefore, converge to the respective maximum values, Xfm and kom, as ftf decreases. These relations are illustrated in Fig. 5 (solid lines) and Fig. 7, where (13) and (18).
ko/kom=(l -fi)1/c (19) The solid lines in Fig. 5 and Fig. 7 indicate the following. Unlike ITO where the optimum /3/(=/3/m) exists, in OTO with a specified tf9 Xf increases with decrease of fif and finally hits its maximum, Xfm, at /3/=0. The increase of Xf9 however, is slowed down quickly at fif below "a certain value" and this threshold of /3/ is remarkably large for large £. Therefore, immobilized enzymes with large C, such as PGI, are favorable for repeated use because they give sufficiently large values of Xf even at large values of fif which means large final residual activities. Although OTO and ITO have different relationships between Xf and /5/? they share the feature that the enzyme having larger C can be used more repeatedly with higher value of (3f9 which results in higher conversion. When the maximum allowable temperature, Tm, exists, Tf should not exceed Tm because the optimal temperature increases with reaction time as can be seen in Fig. 1 and from Eq. (ll). Figure 8 shows for PGI the relation of the optimal final temperature Tf (Eq. (ll): f/=240 min) vs. /3/? together with that of To (Eq. (13): ^=240 min) vs. fif which appeared in Fig. 5 (b Figure 9 shows the relations of ko/kfOm vs. /3/? the behavior of which resembles closely that in Fig. 7 . This resemblance suggests that a similar explanation concerning the final operational condition of ftf value to that already described in Figs. 5 and 7 is also possible for the system which has an upper limit of temperature. It must be useful for a practical operation to define "an operational minimum /3/', /5/)eXp-It is undesirable to operate at smaller fif than /2/,exp, since further increase ofk0 and, hence, ofXf is too small to be bene-ficial. The ratio of k0 to kfQm is defined as j when pf is equal to /3/)GXp. (22) . Figure 10 shows the calculated value of/3/,exP vs. C, for^=0.99, as an example. From Fig. 10 , when C=6.0 and j8/imln=0.4, OTO is carried out until /3/;exp=0.63 where the rate constant ofAMI, for an example, is 0.99 times that at^=0.4, giving 0.92 of Xf which is very close to 0.93 of Xf obtained under the condition that pf=0A, [E]o= 0.45xl0~8M and f/=24Omin. As this example shows, Fig. 10 (2) with Kmof negligible temperature dependency and the condition that C>1> was studied for comparison with isothermal operation.
The results are summarized as follows. 1) The optimal temperature is given by Eq. (ll). 2) C is the most important parameter for the opera-tional design of OTOand ITO concerning the effective use ofenzyme. The larger the C value, the more the enzymeis utilized repeatedly to result in higher conversion.
3) It was found theoretically and experimentally that OTOgives higher final conversions, Xf, at given pf and tf than does ITO. A parameter, /5/,exp? defined by Eq. (22) 
